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INTRODUCTION
Literary translation has a long history in China, dating back to the Song of Yue People in Liu Xiang's work Shuo Yuan (Garden of Anecdotes) in the 1st century BC. In the west, it can be traced back to about 250 BC in Roman, when Livius Andronicus translated Homer's epic Odyssey in Latin. Since the existence of literary translation, people have never stopped thinking and exploring it. Many scholars even write books on literary translation. Different scholars have put forward a lot of thinking and discussion on literary translation from different angles due to different research purposes and have drawn various conclusions.
This study collects data from CNKI (China National Knowledge Internet) database. It analyzes high influence authors, institutions, literature and the high frequency keywords by CiteSpace, and expounds the domestic research status of literary translation as well as the reasons behind the phenomenon, which help to describe the coming trend of literary translation development and could hopefully provide references for future endeavor in this field.
II. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

A. Data Source
This article takes the three high influence Chinese translation journals from CNKI as the data source and the research samples, which is sorted according to the compound impact factor and the comprehensive impact factor as shown in " Table I Further analyzing the data, the total proportion of "literary translation" in the three high-impact translation journals accounted for 9.33% of the total proportion of "translation", from which a serious unbalance of the proportion of literary translation can be seen. On the one hand, it reflects the lack of attention paid to literary translation studies in the translation field, on the other hand, it also shows the weakness and deficiency of literary translation theory. Based on data information collection, the article generates a visual map and expands the quantitative description and qualitative analysis of the literary translation studies in China from 2000 to 2017.
C. Data Analysis Tool
The data analysis tool used in this study is CiteSpace developed by professor CHEN Chaomei of Drexel University. The tool integrates scientometrics information visualization methods, literature metrology and data mining algorithm, which can set up nodes relevance between quotation and co-citation and map information visualization network. It can even set up an interactive visualization tool in citation data according to the extracted model. 
III. VISUAL ANALYSIS OF THE CURRENT MAPPING KNOWLEDGE DOMAIN IN DOMESTIC LITERARY TRANSLATION STUDIES
The article puts in the bibliographic records of the 409 papers, including titles, authors, keywords, abstract, references and save in the form of text file. By combining CiteSpace and the traditional bibliometrical method for data statistics and mapping knowledge analysis, it interpretates the status and research trends for domestic literary translation research from multi-angle directions.
A. Analysis of Authors and Research Institutes 1) High impact author analysis:
The study of the high impact authors and their research practice helps to understand the domestic research trends and development directions for literary translation. The paper number can reflect the authors' scientific research productivity and academic influence. "Table III " is the list of authors who have published more than 2 literary translation papers in the three translation journals from 2000 to 2017. They are highly productive authors in the field of literary translation studies in China.
In the high yield authors list, XU Yuanchong, from Peking University, with 6 papers ranks the first place, which shows his rich research achievements. It is followed by WANG Dongfeng from Sun Yat-sen University with four papers. YANG Liu and JIANG Qiuxia from Nanjing University published four articles, which highlights the inheritance of literary translation studies in the university. The total number of SUN Zhili from PLA University of Foreign Language is 3, and ZENG Lisha from Guangdong University of Foreign Studies is 2.
These scholars have great influence in the development of Chinese literary translation, and their research achievement of translation theory and practice are very rich. They are the backbone of literary translation studies.
2) Research institute analysis:
The data is imported into CiteSpace, and the distribution of Chinese literary The top 7 institutions in the list are Nanjing University, Peking University, Shanghai International Studies University, PLA University of Foreign Language, Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, Sun Yat-sen University and Beijing Foreign Studies University. These 7 universities are the key national ones or foreign language ones. They are all authorized centers for doctoral degree for foreign language and literature and translation, many of which are centers for post-doctoral studies for foreign language and literature, with strong ability of academic research. They are the major force in translation studies. 
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B. High Impact Literature Analysis
Cited frequency is a form of peer recognition scholars get within a field, which reflects the trust and recognition of scholars in the discipline. It manifests the role papers play in the discipline development. The research achievements of the highly cited authors also reflect and form a core in a field.
In this study, the citation frequency is used as the evaluation criterion, and the high impact literature is statistically analyzed. Table V shows the titles of the article, the authors' name, the authors' institutes, the cited frequency and the number of downloads of the first 10 articles in the field of domestic literary translation from 2000 to 2017. In "Table V", SUN Zhili from PLA University of Foreign Language, whose China's Literary Translation: from Domestication to Foreignization with citation time of 2004 ranked first, Some More Words on the Strategy of Literary Translation with 500 citation time is in the sixth place. It can be seen that SUN Zhili has both theory and practice studies in literary translation. In addition, XU Yuanchong from Peking University, WANG Dongfeng from Sun Yat-sen University is also in the high-yield authors and highly cited authors list. They are prominent scholars in literary translation field. They have carried out theoretical analysis and practical summary of domestic literary translation studies and played a major role in promoting the development of Chinese literary translation.
Literature 1 is an overview of Chinese literary translation, and it is believed that foreignization translation will become the main strategy of Chinese literary translation. Translation studies and practices cannot avoid the influence of cultural factors, so there has always been a struggle between domestication and foreignization in translation. From CNKI, it is found that LIU Yingkai's Domestication: the Wrong Road of Translation is the first scholar to bring up domestication and foreignization from the late 1980s. After that, GUO Jianzhong wrote that domestication and foreignization have their own missions and existence values, hoping to reconcile the two. Literature 1 has a strong point of view and is elaborated discussed, both make it an important cited literature in the dispute between domestication and foreignization, and also provides an important reference for the study of translation strategies. From the perspective of the hermeneutics of modern philosophy, literature 4 demonstrates the rationality of the existence of misreading in translation, and emphasizes the objectivity of the translator's subjectivity.
These literary translation studies are highly influential literature, and most of them belong to translation strategy research, which is inseparable from the practical nature of translation activity. Translation strategy is an important part in translation activities and its importance is self-evident. Domestication, foreignization and subjectivity in translation strategies are still the focus in literary translation. Other literatures related to aesthetics, film, children's literature, etc., partly due to the unique perspectives and path-breaking ideas, also become the high-impact ones.
C. Hot Keywords Analysis
The capture of research hotspot is helpful to understand the core subjects and development trends of the discipline in a certain period. The keyword of high quality article is the extraction of core content of the article. In the literature of a certain field, repeated keywords are the research focus of this field. To teasing hot topics and transition of literary translation, this article uses CiteSpace 5 to extract the keywords and draw the knowledge mapping of literary translation between 2000 and 2017, as shown in " Fig. 2 ". " Fig. 2 " is a knowledge map puts literary translation as the center and displays cluster nodes and headwords, which is based on the high frequency keywords co-occurrence network. The larger the node, the more frequency of the keyword. The clustering of the subject headings displays research frontier. To some extent, the high frequency keywords such as "literary translation", "translation", "foreignization", "domestication", "literature", "translator", "translation theory", etc. represents hot issues of common concern in literary translation from 2000 to 2017.
First of all, in the period of 2000 to 2017, as keywords, the occurrence frequency of "literary translation" is 42, "translation" is 9, "alienation" and "naturalization" are both 3. It can be seen that the research focus on translation is methods and strategies in recent years. Translation methods and strategies is an indispensable part of literary translation, because the quality of literary works translation is closely related to the development of literary translation, and the quality of the literary works is a powerful guarantee for sustainable development of literary translation, should be a research focus in literary translation.
Secondly, according to Fig. 2 , the occurrence frequency of "literature", "translator", "translation theory" as keywords is 2, which shows "translator" and "translation theory" has aroused concern from the literary translation experts. For the consciousness awakening of translation theory in our country, translation theory research gradually become another important research object. Many scholars introduce foreign translation theory and carry out creative research. Although the study of "translators" is slightly less extensive, it still occupies a considerable position in the field of literary translation, which is of particular concern.
IV. CONCLUSION
With the aid of this scientific metrology software CiteSpace, this research analyzes the documents from the three translation journals from 2000 to 2017. It finds that translation strategies receive special attention, domestication and foreignization are also rising hotspots recently. In addition, the translation theory, the translator and other topics have gradually attracted the attention of scholars. However, although using CiteSpace to draw knowledge map of authors, research institutes, hot spot topics for literature from the three translation journals from 2000 to 2017, there are still some problems to be further solved in this article. Firstly, for CNKI limitation, literature co-citation cannot be collected. Secondly, the selection of periodicals is limited.
Thirdly, it does not analyze all the translation literatures listed and hot spots. In later researches, for further enriching literary translation theory and practice, it is necessary to choose longer periods, to expand the range of journal selection, such as CSSCI, to reselect database, such as Web of Science for further macro analysis and to select more research hotspots to do case analysis.
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